Faculty Meeting

February 18, 2011

Agenda

1. Newsletter

2. Current Vitas – HB 2504
   i. Research being done into qualifications of faculty

3. Perkins Funds
   i. Evaluated first of every month
   ii. Once per semester

4. Early Registration
   i. Encourage students in program areas to get advised early

5. Summer School

6. FARS
   a. Use APA format (can correct once you have entered)
   b. Your name is listed as it is listed in APA format
   c. Refereed and Non Refereed - Scholarly
   d. Complete and accurate

7. GRE – Greer

8. Wellness Collaboration – Marques

9. Closing the Gaps
   a. Revising PLOS before LiveText

10. Handbooks
    a. Hospitality and ID?
       i. Why students are competitive
       ii. Outlook for employment
       iii. Admissions standards
       iv. Course sequence
       v. Policies

11. Course Sequencing Form

12. Retention in Program Area (down this semester)

13. SACS March 1-3

14. Convocation

15. Committees

16. Program Areas

17. Teaching Excellence Nominees 5PM Monday

18. Work Load Policy- Dr. O’Dwyer

19. Dr. Perritt-Fall

20. Dr. Burr-Fall

21. CONGRATS TARA!!

22. FTGOTO